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Jackson Students Build First Library on the Maasai Steppe
This summer, 15 Jackson high school
students and their three fearless leaders
journeyed for 2 and 1/2 days by plane and
bumpy road to the Noloholo Environmental
Center, headquarters of the African People
and Wildlife Fund (APW), on Tanzania’s
Maasai Steppe. For almost two weeks, we
stayed at Noloholo, working and living side
by side with APW’s staff, while learning
about the Center’s internationally recognized
conservation work (www.afrpw.org).
The most intensive part of this
InterConnections 21-sponsored trip was the
service project, namely building a library
for a school in Loibor Siret, a nearby village.
Our work mainly consisted of carrying and
laying bricks, mixing and spreading mortar,
and plastering. Thanks to the collaboration
with the local teenagers, their leaders, and the
incredibly capable and knowledgeable APW
staff, the library walls and tin roof were soon
completed.
Some group members organized a cataloguing
system for the library, sorting and labeling
books, many of which came from Jackson
“My impact on the village of Loibor
Siret was great, but the impact of
Loibor Siret and its people on me was
even greater.”
–Cora Mitchell, JHHS Senior

as checked luggage. Others helped teach
English to grades K-6. We all participated
in cultural activities, visiting local markets,
touring a boma (a Maasai household), and
prepared an independent project. Projects
ranged from making a documentary film
contrasting the wolf conflict in Jackson to the
big cat conflict in Tanzania, to introducing a
water filter project.
Before we left Noloholo, a ceremony took
place in Loibor Siret. Government officials
flooded into the village for the occasion
because the library was the first on Tanzania’s
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Maasai steppe. It wasn’t until we heard the
speeches of gratitude that we became aware
of the significance of the service project
After the ceremony, we said heartfelt
goodbyes to those who made the project
possible and our two weeks so meaningful.
Fulfilled and satisfied with our work, our
caravan set off on a three- day safari through
Tarangire National Park. There, we reflected
on our work, which brought back memories
of the galloping giraffes, zebra herds, and
waving children that accompanied us on our
daily “commute” from Noloholo to Loibor
Siret in an old Serbian army lorry.
Our group, their families and the Jackson
community raised the funds for this trip
and the construction of the library. The trip
would not have been possible without the
connections of APW’s founders Dr. Laly
Lichtenfeld and Charles Trout and the
introduction of IC 21 to APW by IC 21 board
chair and APW board member Ann Smith.
-Emma MacEachern, JHHS Senior

UPCOMING IC 21 EVENTS
• February 5, 6-7:30 PM:

Community Discussion at Teton County Library
on Strength in What Remains by Tracy Kidder.
Co-hosted by TCL & IC 21 and facilitated by Lou
Hochheiser, St. John’s Medical Center CEO.

• February 26, 7-9 PM:

Global Speaker Series: Tracy Kidder will present at
Center for the Arts on“Global Connections of the
Heart.” Book signing to follow.

• March 19 - 23rd:

20 Jackson high school students will participate
in Washington Area Model UN Conference,
Washington D.C.
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Enthusiasm for TCMUN ’14 Outpaces
Early Winter Storm

An early winter storm, which dumped up to a foot of snow and
left roads treacherous in the Northern Rockies, didn’t stop eleven
schools from around WY and ID from participating in the ninth
annual Teton County Model UN Conference. The event took place
from November 16 - November 18 in Jackson Hole. More than 200
delegates registered for the conference’s seven committees chaired
by student leaders, local educators and community members. The
committees debated and negotiated resolutions on topics ranging
from “Balancing Privacy and National Security in the Digital Age”
to “The Situation in Iraq” to “Promoting and Protecting the Rights of
Children.”
The opening TCMUN ceremony was, for the first time, held in the
main theater at the Center for the Arts and was free and open to the
public. Student Secretary- General Reily Gibson presided over the
ceremony, and the ten other student leaders introduced themselves
and their committee chairs and topics to the public. The featured
keynote speaker was Gregory Khalil, co-founder and president of
the Telos Group in Washington DC which is pro-peace, pro-Israel
and pro-Palestine. Mr. Khalil, who had just returned from Jerusalem,
focused his remarks on ”The UN’s Promise, Failure and Potential
in Israeli- Palestinian Peacemaking.” He divided his presentation,
which can be viewed at http://youtu.be/Cd7DK_4kir4, into the
following parts: a brief history of the conflict from 1917, highlighting
the competing Israeli and
Palestinian narratives; the
“TCMUN made me feel
current turning point and
that I was helping novice
a way forward; and five
Model UNers while working
principles of diplomacy for
in a diverse team to better
MUN delegates. Mr. Khalil’s
understand and solve real
message was inspiring; he
world problems.”
urged the audience to realize
-Fuller Ross, JHCS Senior
that everyone has “agency”
and to “get in the game” by
becoming more informed and engaged citizens and leaders.
Jackson Hole High School hosted the conference proceedings on
November 17-18. InterConnections 21 partnered with the four local
high schools to plan and organize the event, which is a year-round
endeavor. Numerous local businesses and parent and community
volunteers made invaluable contributions to the effort. The Wyoming
Humanities Council and the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole
provided critical grant funding to supplement the student registration
fees. At the closing ceremony, awards ( see http://interconnections21.
edublogs.org/ for list) were given to the best delegate in each of
the seven committees and to the student who wrote the best position
paper at each participating school.
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Tracy Kidder is Coming to Jackson!
During the last week of February 2015, Pulitzer Prize and
National Book Award winner Tracy Kidder will be the guest of
InterConnections 21 in Jackson. On Thursday, February 26, 2015,
from 7 - 9 pm, he will speak to the public at the Center for the Arts. The
title of his presentation will be “Global Connections of the Heart.”
Kidder’s remarks will focus on his unforgettable New York Times
bestseller, Strength in What Remains, the story of a young medical
student who immigrated to the USA to escape the ethnic violence
in his native Burundi and the genocide in neighboring Rwanda and
who subsequently dealt with his haunting memories constructively
and generously when he returned to Burundi. Kidder may also
touch on Mountains Beyond Mountains, his biography of Paul
Farmer, Partners In Health co-founder and global health activist.
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Partners In Health recently launched a programs targeted at Ebola
in Sierra Leone and Liberia, and the Ebola outbreak in west Africa
raises many points about structural poverty and broken public
health systems throughout the world which are at the core of
Kidder’s current concerns. Following the presentation, Kidder will
be available to sign copies of several of his books, including his
recently published Good Prose, which Valley Books will be selling.
While in Jackson, Kidder will also give a presentation and engage
with high school students; and on February 5, Teton County Library
and IC 21 will co-host a community discussion of Strength in What
Remains in the Library’s Ordway auditorium from 6-7:30 pm.
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